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ALL AROUND CYPRUS 

 
WED, 6 JAN  
EPIPHANY DAY (Public Holiday) 

Epiphany is one of the most important religious 

celebrations of the year. Following a special Mass at 

the Cathedral of each town, a religious procession 

takes place down to the sea, at around 10.30 hrs, 

leading to a ceremonial baptism of the Holy Cross 

into the sea. During the ceremony the Bishop throws 

the Holy Cross into the sea and young men dive into 

the water to retrieve the cross and return it to the 

priest. Religious celebrations in all seaside towns: 

Lemesos: Agia Napa Church – Old Port 

Larnaka: Agios Lazaros Church – Larnaka marina  

Pafos: Theoskepasti Church – Pafos harbour  

Polis: Agios Andreas Church – Latsi fishing shelter 

Agia Napa: Agia Napa Church – Agia Napa harbour   

 

• THU, 31 DEC│PERAMA, Lemesos 

• FRI, 1 JAN│DIACHRONIKI, Lefkosia 

Yiannis Miliokas 
The beloved singer Giannis Miliokas accompanied by 

the singer Rodoula Koutalelli. Giannis Miliokas is a 

Greek-rock artist that first became known in the 80s, 

known as both composer and singer, creating an 

interesting rock genre blending various musical 

styles, from Greek folk to pop.  

For further information please contact T. + 357 

25373763 (Lemesos) and 99783455 (Lefkosia) 

 

EVERY SUNDAY 
Hellenic Alpine Club of Nicosia 

 

10 JAN 

XYLIATOS DAM (CIRCULAR) 

The dam is located in a magnificent green valley with 

wild vegetation, surrounded by small hills and pine 

woods starting from the overflow level covering all 

the landscape. Along the path, there are spots with 

wonderful open view, both towards the surrounding 

mountains and the valley in the west, the mines and the 

picturesque village of Xyliatos. The hike ends with a picnic 

on the shores of the Elia River, so bring along your picnic 

basket, the cutting of “Vasilopitta” (like the king cake) 

and a lottery!  

Departure: 08.00 from APOEL training field at 

Archangelos, or from Xyliatos Dam at 9:00.  

Starting point: Xyliatos Dam  

Estimated Length: 12 kilometres around Xyliatos Dam 

and in the surrounding forest area. 

Difficulty Level: 1 - Easy trail, without particular 

terrain problems. 

For this excursion there will be a bus, so please 

reserve your place in time. 
 

17 JAN 

MNIMATA PISKOPON NATURE TRAIL (LINEAR) 

The trail goes through dense thickets of black pine 

and along the edge of cliffs, offering fine views 

towards the Chromium River, Solea Valley and 

Morfou Bay.   

Departure: 08.00 from APOEL training field at 

Archangelos, or from Platania picnic area at 09:00. 

Starting point: Platania picnic area 

Length: 7 km (14 km return) 

Time: 4 hours  

Difficulty Level: 3 - High difficulty level, with some 

particular terrain characteristics, like steep slopes 

(uphill or/and downhill).   
 

24 JAN 

ARTEMIS TRAIL (CIRCULAR)   

Black pine forest, rare endemic species of flora and 

interesting geological formations are among the 

many points of interest on this trail which also offers 

an opportunity to admire two 500 year-old black 

pines and the “walls of the old town”. The latter are 

ruins of temporary fortifications built during the last 

year of Venetian rule (1571) by a group of Venetian 

generals who chose this spot for a last stand against 

the invading Ottomans. The route is circular, going 

round Olympos mountain peak (Chionistra) at an 

altitude of 1.850 metres and offering spectacular 

views in all directions. Picnic will follow.  

Departure: at 8.00 from APOEL training field at 

Archangelos or from the starting point of the path at 

9:30.  
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Starting point: 300 m from the connection point of the 

road to Chionistra with Troodos – Prodromos road.  

Length: 7 km  

Time: 2,5 - 3 hours 

Difficulty level: 1 - Easy trail, with particular terrain 

problems.  
 

31 JAN 

ROUTE AT ANDREAS’ TRAIL (LINEAR) 

The trail is not clear, but it is accessible and inviting. 

The hike starts along a forest road (3km) and then 

follows a beautiful path that ends in an extremely 

“wild” environment with small waterfalls (during the 

rain-season).  

Departure: 08.00, from APOEL training field at 

Archangelos or from the trail’s starting point at 08:45.  

Starting point: MANTRA TOU KAMPIOU picnic site 

(Machairas Monastery road) 

Length of route: 12km 

Difficulty Level: 3 - with particular terrain 

characteristics, steep slopes (uphill or/and downhill).  

Be well equipped: Sticks, gloves, Hiking waterproof 

shoes, waterproof jacket, second pair of socks and T-

shirt, personal First Aid kit, winter hat, water. 
 

For further Information│Reserva@ons: 

Mr Yiannakis Demetriou T. +357 99867698 

 

• THU, 14 JAN│RIALTO THEATRE, Lemesos 

• FRI, 15 JAN│PALLAS THEATRE, LeBosia 

“THE UNTOUCHABLE INSTRUMENT” 

Cyprus Symphony Orchestra 
Theremin, “the untouchable instrument”, makes its 

debut in Cyprus as a solo instrument with orchestra! 

Invented in 1920 by Russian physicist Léon Theremin, 

this peculiar electronic musical instrument which 

incorporates two metal rods, is played using the 

fingers without touching it and produces a bewitching 

sound with string and human voice qualities. Dutch 

soloist Thοrwald Jørgensen, “one of the most 

important exponents of classical music on the 

theremin”, will perform the Concerto for Theremin 

(1945) by Cyprus-born composer Anis Fuleihan and 

Victor Herbiet’s Sirenum Scopuli, which Jorgensen 

premiered in May 2015. These two works will be 

framed by two of Leroy Anderson’s most entertaining 

short pieces and a selection from Dvořák’s exuberant 

Slavonic Dances.  

Soloist: Thorwald Jørgensen (Theremin)  

Conductor: Alkis Baltas 

Time: 20:30  

Entrance: €12│€7 for 18-26yrs & pensioners│€5 for 

12-18yrs│€3 for -12yrs 

Tickets online: cyso.org.cy or rialto.com.cy  

Ticket presales: At the Theatre Box Offices.  

Information: +357 22463144, cyso.org.cy 

 

• SAT, 23 JAN│PALLAS THEATRE, Lefkosia 

• SUN, 24 JAN│TECHNOOLIS 20, Pafos 

CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERTS   with musicians 

of the Cyprus Symphony Orchestra 
What greater delight could a chamber music lover 

wish for, other than Mozart and Brahms works for the 

uncommon genre of string quintet, composed at the 

peak of the two composers’ musical maturity? The C 

major Quintet K. 515 (1787), one of the four string 

quintets that Mozart wrote during the last years of 

his life, is a sublime, breathtaking work with depth 

and drama. Brahms’ G major string quintet op. 111 

(1890) is an ebullient work characterised by an 

equally amazing broadness of conception. As Brahms’ 

friend Theodor Billroth aptly expressed after listening 

to it: “I have often reflected on the subject of what 

happiness is for humanity. Well, today, in listening to 

your music, that was happiness.” 

W. A. MOZART: String quintet in C major, K. 515       

J. BRAHMS: String quintet in G major, op. 111    

Wolfgang Schroeder, Sorin Alexandru Horlea (violins) 

Vladimir Tkachenko, Krzysztof Wrobel (violas) 

Petros Gospodinov (cello)  

The concert is part of the events programme of the 

ECOE - Pafos2017. 

Time: 17:00  

Entrance: €5│€3 for -12yrs 

Tickets online: cyso.org.cy or rialto.com.cy  

Ticket presales: At the concert venues.  

Information: +357 22463144, cyso.org.cy 
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• WED, 27 JAN│MUNICIPAL THEATRE, Larnaka 

• THU, 28 JAN│ RIALTO THEATRE, Lemesos 

• FRI, 29 JAN│PALLAS THEATRE, LeBosia 

MUSICAL SYNERGIES, CYPRUS – ISRAEL  
Under renowned conductor Miltos Logiadis, this 

stylistically rich programme opens with Giovanni 

Gabrielli’s Canzona XII for winds, in majestic Venetian 

polychoral style. Avi Avital, the Grammy-nominated 

mandolinist, will interpret one of Vivaldi’s most 

famous concertos for violin, as well as works inspired 

by folk traditions: Tsintsadze’s fiery Miniatures (1945) 

based on Georgian folk tunes and de Falla’s spirited 

Spanish Dance. Two musical treats complete the 

programme: Franck’s elegiac, sombre and highly 

expressive Short pieces and the sarcasm-tinted, 

relentlessly energetic neoclassical Concerto for small 

orchestra by Roussel.   
 

G. GABRIELI: Canzona XII (arr. E. Kamerich) 

A. VIVALDI: Concerto for mandolin and strings in A minor, 

RV 356 

S. TSINTSADZE: Six miniatures for mandolin and strings 

(arr. O. Ben Avi) 

M. DE FALLA: Dance Espagnole (from the opera La Vida 

Breve), for mandolin and strings  

C. FRANCK: Eight short pieces, nos 1-4 (orch. H. Busser) 

A. ROUSSEL: Concerto for small orchestra, op. 34 
 

Soloist: Avi Avital (mandolin) 

Conductor: Miltos Logiadis  

In collaboration with the Embassy of Israel in Cyprus  

Time: 20:30  

Entrance: €12│€7 for 18-26yrs & pensioners│€5 for 

12-18yrs│€3 for -12yrs 

Tickets online: cyso.org.cy or rialto.com.cy  

Ticket presales: At the concert venues.  

Information: +357 22463144, cyso.org.cy 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• SUN, 24 JAN│PALLAS THEATRE, Lefkosia 

• SUN, 31 JAN│”PALIA ILEKTRIKI, Pafos 

“Allegro Vivace” Orchestra  

ALICE IN WONDERLAND 
“Alice in Wonderland”, one of the most favourite 

fairy tales in the world for both children and adults, 

was written in the middle of the 19thc. by English 

author Lewis Carol. The novel describes with subtle 

imagination and childlike spontaneity the adventures 

of a girl named Alice. After falling into a rabbit hole, 

Alice wanders into a fantasy world where she 

experiences many wondrous and often bizarre 

adventures. In the performance with the “Allegro 

Vivace” Orchestra, the narration of the story is 

accompanied by melodies from various Disney 

movies as well as free adaptations of excerpts from 

works by renowned composers (Haydn, Beethoven, 

Schubert, Tchaikovsky, Prokofiev, a.o.), to stimulate 

the creative imagination of children and grownups 

alike in the most exciting and tasteful manner. It is 

addressed to “children” from 6 to 96 years old!! 

Production concept & music supervision: Alkis Baltas 

Text adaptation: Stella Athineou 

Narrator: Petros Georgadjis 

Conductors: Alkis Baltas and Yiannis Hadjiloizou  

Time: 18:00 

Entrance: €5│ €3 for children -12yrs 

Ticket presales: From the Theatre box office (every Wed 

16:00-19:00 & on the concert day 2hs prior) or online: 

cyso.org.cy 

 

 

BIRD WATCHING IN CYPRUS 
Home to the endemic Cyprus Warbler and the Cyprus 

Pied Wheatear, Cyprus is in the middle of north-south 

migration routes making it an important stopover for 

millions of birds every year. With more than 350 

species of birds, there is much to the delight 

birdwatchers. Birdlife Cyprus arranges bird watching 

trips regularly. Birdlife Cyprus arranges bird watching 

trips regularly. For further information please contact 

T. +357 22455072 or 99059541, birdlifecyprus.org 
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LEFKOSIA (NICOSIA) 
 

TUE, 5 JAN  
Winter Kids University  
“METAPOLIS: Intervention in the City | Young 

Architects & Engineers” 

Through a series of participatory workshops for 

children between the ages of 6 - 12 years old, Kids 

University aims to promote the knowledge and 

experience that help to create strong personalities 

and creative and critical thinkers, with free will and 

confidence. The Winter Kids University will draw 

inspiration from architecture, engineering, innovation 

and social impact. Together, and with the use of 

discarded and re-usable materials we will create 

shelters for the stray dogs and cats in the Pedieos 

Linear Park, Nicosia. Through the use of collaborative 

processes we will attempt to create effective results 

in public spaces and raise awareness. 

Venue: ARTos Cultural and Research Foundation 

(64, Ayion Omoloyiton Avenue, CY-1080, T. +357 

22445455, artosfoundation.org) 

Time: 08:30 – 14:30 (kids may be dropped-off at 

07:30 and engage in creative activities with the 

instructors) 

Participation fee: € 25 (€20 for siblings) 

For registrations and further information T. 99611159 

or 22445455 (please register by the 29/12/2016) 

 

TUE, 5 & WED, 6 JAN 
Lefkosia Loop Festival 
This festival focuses on the technique of Live Looping, 

which means creating and recording musical phrases 

on stage, and developing them using more phrases, 

different instruments and improvisation. Performing 

in this year’s festival will be artists from Cyprus, 

Greece, the UK and Poland. 

For more information please call T. 70007610 

Venue: Engomio Cultural Centre (8, Neas Engomis 

Str., CY-409, t. +357 22781104) 

Time: 19:30 

Presale Tickets: Online, Prozak Kafenio (22104244), 

Crepaland Engomi (22261000), Egomio Cultural 

Center (22781104) (begins December 5th - limited 

number of tickets) 

 

ONGOING   till THU, 7 JAN 2016 

AMATHUS 1975-2015 
The new periodical exhibition titled “Amathus 1975-

2015: The life of a French archaeological expedition in 

Cyprus”is being presented to mark the 40th 

anniversary of the beginning of excavation at 

Amathus. The exhibition was organised by the French  

School in Athens, initially presented at the School, on 

the occasion of an international conference on the 

city-kingdoms of Cyprus. The aim of the photographic 

exhibition is to inform the public not only about the 

activities of the archaeological mission, but also 

about the discoveries and the history of one of the 

most important kingdoms of Cyprus.  

Venue: Cyprus Museum (1, Museum str., CY-1516, 

www.mcw.gov.cy/da) 

Visiting hours: Tue-Fri 08:00-16:00, Sat 09:00-16:00 

Sun 10:00-13:00 (closed on Mondays) 

Entrance: €4,50 

 

ONGOING till SUN, 10 JAN 

Christmas Fairyland 
The Christmas Fairyland is a magical play land  set in 

an area covering 15,000 square meters. Lots of fun 

activities for young and old will be available and many 

evenings will include a big concert by popular singers 

and bands from Cyprus and Greece. 

Concert Program: 

January 1 - Christos Dantis 

January 3 - Peggy Zina 

January 5 - George Tsalikis 

Venue: Christmas Fairyland (Hadjiiosif Ave, Strovolos) 

 

EVERY FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY  

ONGOING till SUN, 10 JAN 

Loxandra by Maria Iordanidou 
The Central Stage of the Cyprus Theatre Organisation 

presents the play “Loxandra”. The play is based on 

the novel of Maria Iordanidou which is considered to 

be one of the most popular novels of the Modern  
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Greek literature. In Greek language with surtitles in 

English and Turkish languages 

Venue: THOC New Theatre (9, Gregori Afxentiou, CY-

1096. T. +357 22864300 or 77772717, thoc.org.cy) 

Time: Fri-Sat 20:30, Sun 18:00  

Entrance: €12│€6 

 

TUE, 12 JAN  

THE MET: LIVE IN HD  

Jane Eyre Charlotte Brontë 
Α bold and dynamic production by the National 

Theatre, based on Charlotte Brontë’s story of the 

trailblazing Jane, uncovers one woman’s fight for 

freedom and fulfilment on her own terms. From her 

beginnings as a destitute orphan, the spirited heroine 

faces life’s obstacles head-on, surviving poverty, 

injustice and the discovery of bitter betrayal before 

taking the ultimate decision to follow her heart.  

Director: Sally Cookson. With Greek & English 

subtitles. 

Venue: THOC New Theatre (9, Gregori Afxentiou, CY-

1096. T. +357 22864300 or 77772717, thoc.org.cy) 

Time: 20:30 (200’) 

Entrance: €10│€6 

 

TUE, 12 – WED, 27 JAN 

UMDENKEN/ RETHINKING         
The exhibition UMDENKEN is on tour and fascinating 

young people all over the world. Now, the best part: 

it will be stopping by the Goethe-Institut in Nicosia! 

UMDENKEN impressively addresses the four elements 

fire, air, water and earth while provoking thought on 

how we treat nature. Students explore themed 

pavilions and are invited to participate in hands-on 

activities. Our interactive exhibition aims to raise 

awareness of environmental themes, addressing 

school-age children and young people in particular. 

Innovative technologies show that progress and 

environmental protection do not contradict each 

other per se. Exciting examples of bionic engineering 

round off the exhibition. In German with Greek 

translation. Vernissage on Tuesday, 12 January 2016 

at 18:00 with a reception for teachers of German 

language. 

Venue: Goethe-Institut (21, Markou Drakou str., CY-

1102, T. +357 22674608, goethe.de/cyprus) 

Time: Mon-Fri 10:00 – 17:00  

Entrance:  free  

 

FRI, 15 JAN  

Melina Kana 
The renowned Greek singer Melina Kana will perform 

a brilliant one-off concert with the Greek band           

“O Gois Tou Thiseiou”. 

Venue: Downtown Live (ex-Avlea) (2, Emmanuel Roidi 

str., CY-1095, T. +357 99810011) 

Time: 22:00 

 

FRI, 22 JAN  

Miltos Paschalidis 
The well-known Greek artist Miltos Paschalidis and 

Mirela Pahou, with her piano, accordion and vocals, 

will present a program full with favorite songs. 

Venue: Downtown Live (ex-Avlea) (2, Emmanuel Roidi 

str., CY-1095, T. +357 99810011)      Time: 22:00 

 

ONGOING till WED, 27 – FRI, 29 JAN 

enLIVE “Live Music in Silent Film” 

It is a new, exciting and imaginative 3-day Festival, 

during which silent films will be screened 

simultaneously with the live performance of music. 

The event features a number of cinematic 

masterpieces of the Silent era all set to original music 

by contemporary composers, as well as short films by 

contemporary filmmakers set to the music of classical 

composers. 

Venue: The Shoe Factory (304 Ermou Str., within the 

Venetian walls) 

 

ONGOING   till MON, 8 FEB  

Draftmen's Congress - LIFEZONE LIFEPOINT 
The Draftsmen’s Congress: Life Zone – Life Point is an 

ongoing project initiated by Pawel Althamer, 

originally presented at the 7th Berlin Biennale in 2012 

and then at various art centers around the world. Not 

an exhibition in the traditional sense, the project 
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starts off with an empty room with white walls, and 

everyone is invited to create, engage and converse 

using images rather than words. Using paint and a 

brush, visitors are encouraged to react to issues such 

as politics, religion and current events. Althamer 

believes that this ‘common space’ allows hierarchies 

to be broken down and enables both bonding and 

debate. The artist, along with his various 

collaborators, will also host a series of workshops to 

encourage visitors to communicate and react in a 

non-verbal way. 

Venue: Temporary Exhibition Hall, A. G. Leventis 

Gallery (5, Leonidou str., CY-1097,leventisgallery.org) 

 

ONGOING   till SUN, 20 FEB  

Black Atolls - Tom Dale 
British artist Tom Dale has been a resident with 

NiMAC and participant in a number of previous 

exhibitions. Key to his exhibition will be an important 

new body of work, which will occupy the central 

gallery space. Rising from the floor and extending 

from the walls, a series of “Atolls” or sculptural 

tableaux will use carpets taken from a mixture of 

abandoned and condemned interior spaces. Incisions 

into the body of the carpets open them out to 

operate like portals to redundant destinations, dead 

ends for hopes and aspirations. 

Venue: Nicosia Municipal Arts Centre (19, Palias  

Ilektrikis Str., CY-1016, T. +357 22797400) 

Time: Tue-Sat 10:00 - 21:00, Sun-Mon closed. 

Information: nimac.org.cy 
 

ONGOING   till SUN, 26 MARCH  

Still Life: Fruit, Flower, Bottle 
Artworks from the permanent collection are curated 

thematically. This genre of exhibitions begins with the 

subject that is defined by the principles of painting, 

Still Life. 

Venue: Loukia and Michael Zampelas Art Museum 

(27, Arch. Makarios III Avenue, CY1020, T. +357 

22456099, zampelasart.com.cy) 

Visiting hours: Mo-Thu 10:00-13:00 & 15:00-19:00, 

Fri 10:00-13:00, Sat 10:00-18:00 

Bookings for guided tours at +357 22456093.  

 

ONGOING   till FRI, 30 SEPT 

“Valentinos Charalambous  

Of clay and glaze, of fire, affection and love” 
Valentinos Charalambous, one of the foremost 

Cypriot ceramists of international acclaim. Born in 

Varosi in 1929, to a family of traditional potters, he 

went on to study in London before being invited to 

organize the Ceramics Department at Baghdad’s 

Academy of Fine Arts, where he would work for a 

total of 30 years. The exhibition presents amassing 

indicative works of Valentinos Charalambous to 

highlight the axes about which Valentinos’ work has 

rotated in a span of sixty years.  

Venue: Bank of Cyprus Cultural Foundation (86-90, 

Faneromenis str. within the Venetian walls of old 

Nicosia city) 

Visiting hours: Mon-Sun 10:00-19:00 

Entrance: Free  

For further information tel. +357 22128157, bocff.org 

 

EVERY SATURDAY  

CoinDrop Band  

Live till you drop!!!! The new band CoinDrop was 

created in 2015 and plays Rock, Pop and Dance music 

at its best, with a little bit of tweaks! Songs that 

everybody knows, sings and dances with! The Band 

performed at the opening act for the Rock Festival in 

Limassol next to Ron Thal Bumblefoot (lead guitar in 

GUNS&ROSES) and next to the famous Russian rock 

band Gorgy Park. 

Andreas Kapatais: Vocals│Andreas Giavroutas: Guitar 

Kris Grecian: Drums│Theo Hexer: Keyboards  

Max O Matic: Bass  

Venue: Enallax Live (Famagusta Gate, 16-17, Leoforos 

Athinas CY-1017, T. +357 22430121 - +357 96659665) 

Time: Doors open at 22:30 

Entrance: €8 

For more information: CoinDrop @ facebook.com 
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Open Air Fruit & Vegetable Markets 
EVERY WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY: “OCHI” Square within 

the Venetian walls of old Nicosia city. 

EVERY FRIDAY:  Industrial area of Strovolos Municipality 

(near the traffic lights). 
 

EVERY SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

FLEA Market of Lefkosia 
The first indoor flea market in Lefkosia (Nicosia) 

where one can find new and used books, toys, art 

crafts, furniture, electronics, appliances, clothes, 

household items, collectibles and antiques, as well as 

a coffee shop.  

Venue: Flea Market (2, Ioanni Koromia Str., CY-1028 

Kaimakli, T. +357 22432478)       

Time: 09:00-20:00 

 

EVERY SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

The Cyprus Strollers 
It is a new hiking club, based in Nicosia that organises 

an activity practically every weekend, from October 

to May. Activities alternate between Saturdays and 

Sundays. The Cyprus Strollers welcome families (with 

children and/or pets) living in Cyprus, as well as 

visitors/tourists, who love nature and search for 

hiking opportunities during their stay. Most walks 

start in the morning and are followed by lunch 

(optional) at a taverna, or a picnic. Others start in the 

early afternoon and are followed by a drink and a 

snack. There is no membership fee to join the Cyprus 

Strollers and no charge is made for the walks. Your 

only cost is what you pay for your meal. For more 

information on this season’s schedule: cyprus-

strollers.org 
 

EVERY MONDAY & THURSDAY 

LEFKOSIA (NICOSIA) WALKS 
Get to know the capital by walking 

The Lefkosia Municipality established a series of 

thematic walking tours to present various aspects of 

the old city as well as the city outside the walls. 

Lefkosia, a city with 5,000 yearlong history, has much 

to offer. By walking, one gets a better feel for a place 

and its yearlong atmosphere, past and present, and a 

better understanding of its continual cultural 

development. 
EVERY MONDAY  

Pallouriotissa & Kaimakli: The Past Restored  
Guided walking & bus tour. 

The Walking Tour leads you to the most note- 

worthy sights in ‘Pallouriotisa’ and ‘Kaimakli’, two old 

villages at the outskirts of the Venetian Walls. As 

Lefkosia grew and expanded these villages gradually 

became historic districts of the city. 
 

EVERY THURSDAY 

Discover the old Nicosia and its walls 
Guided walking tour. 

Lefkosia, the only divided capital in the world, dates 

back to the Bronze Age. In antiquity and in early 

Christian times it was known as Ledra. It has been the 

capital of Cyprus since the Late Byzantine period (11th 

century). The Lusignans transformed it into a splendid 

city, with royal palaces and churches. The city centre, 

the old “Chora”, surrounded by 16th century Venetian 

Walls, with museums, old churches and medieval 

buildings, maintains the leisurely atmosphere of 

yesteryear. 

Language: English 

Starting point: CTO Information Office in Laiki 

Geitonia, within the Venetian walls of old Nicosia city 

(11, Aristokyprou str., CY-1011) 

Time: 10:00 

Cost: Gratis. Offered by the Lefkosia (Nicosia) 

Municipality and organised in collaboration with the 

Cyprus Tourism Organisation and the Cyprus Tourist 

Guides Association. 

For further information and bookings please contact 

T. +357 22674264. NO Walks held on public holidays. 
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LEMESOS (LIMASSOL) 
 

SAT, 2 JAN  

Cinderella 
Andreas Araouzos adapts and directs this classic and 

much beloved tale, with a good dose of humour and 

sensitivity. Following his collaboration with the 

National Theatre of Greece in Odyssey by Bob Wilson, 

Thodoris Economou writes Cinderella’s songs and Niki 

Dragoumi plays the leading role. Cast: Irodotos 

Miltiadous, Anna Yiagkiozi, Marina Vronti, Christina 

Constantinou and Thanassis Drakopoulos.  

Tickets: € 9  

Venue: Rialto Theatre (19, Andrea Drousioti str., CY-

3603, T. 77777745, rialto.com.cy) 

Time: 15:30 & 17:30 (65’) 

Entrance: €9 

 

SUN, 3 JAN  

THE MET: LIVE IN HD  

The Magic Flute W.A. Mozart 
The inaugural broadcast of the award-winning series 

The Met: Live in HD that captivated the audience back 

in 2006, impressed the spectators for its smart 

humour and fascinating puppetry in this popular 

production by Julie Taymor. Conducted by James 

Levine and featuring an excellent cast (Nathan Gunn, 

Ying Huang, Matthew Polenzani, Erika Miklosa and 

Rene Pape), the opera illustrates Mozart’s all-time 

classic tale, for both children and adults. With Greek 

& English subtitles 

Venue: Rialto Theatre (19, Andrea Drousioti str., CY-

3603, T. 77777745, rialto.com.cy) 

Time: 18:00 (115’) 

Entrance: €18│€13 

 

SAT, 9 JAN  

String Demons: World Adventure  

CLASSICS RELOADED SERIES 
Two siblings from Greece, Constantinos (cello) and 

Lydia Mpountouni (violin) trigger an unprecedented 

music experience, making fans and gaining followers 

wherever they play. Classical music is intertwined 

with heavy metal, while the traditional and folk music 

genres are blended with rock music in an 

unpredictable repertoire that ignites the crowd with 

compositions by Iron Maiden, Queen, Hadjidakis, 

Bach, Vivaldi, Theodorakis, Tsitsanis and others: songs 

we have listened to countless times, yet never by the 

String Demons.  

Tickets: €10 / 7 

Venue: Rialto Theatre (19, Andrea Drousioti str., CY-

3603, T. 77777745, rialto.com.cy) 

Time: 20:30 

Entrance: €10│€7 

Ticket Pass for 3 concerts on 9/1, 22/2, 11/4 CLASSICS 

RELOADED SERIES €25│€15 

 

SAT, 9 JAN 

Open Air Creative Market 
An art crafts market by independent artists and 

creative people. Organised by the “The City of 

Handcraft” (Politexnies). For further information 

please contact T.  99073100.  

Venue: Medieval Castle Square  

Time: 9:00-18:00 

 

MON, 11 JAN  

One day when we were young 

Nick Payne 
Second World War (1942): Leonard and Violet are 

young and in love. In the hotel room, they will spend 

their first night together, but probably the last one 

too. He must go to war. Year 1963: “Everything has 

changed now. This is the problem. You can’t just start 

from where you left off, can you?” Year 2002: They 

meet again and think of how different things could 

have been. How terribly different things are. Marios 

Mettis both directs and plays the leading role with 

Niovi Charalambous and Antonia Charalambous. 

Venue: Rialto Theatre (19, Andrea Drousioti str., CY-

3603, T. 77777745, rialto.com.cy) 

Time: 19:3 & 21:30 (80’) 

Entrance: €12│€10 
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TUE, 12 JAN  

THE MET: LIVE IN HD  

Jane Eyre Charlotte Brontë 
Α bold and dynamic production by the National 

Theatre, based on Charlotte Brontë’s story of the 

trailblazing Jane, uncovers one woman’s fight for 

freedom and fulfilment on her own terms. From her 

beginnings as a destitute orphan, the spirited heroine 

faces life’s obstacles head-on, surviving poverty, 

injustice and the discovery of bitter betrayal before 

taking the ultimate decision to follow her heart.  

Director: Sally Cookson. With Greek & English 

subtitles. 

Venue: Rialto Theatre (19, Andrea Drousioti str., CY-

3603, T. 77777745, rialto.com.cy) 

Time: 20:30 (200’) 

Entrance: €10│€7 

 

WED, 13 JAN  

Oleg Pogudin: Love Star 
Acclaimed Russian tenor, singer and performer of 

famous international hits in various languages comes 

to the Rialto Theatre, accompanied by an orchestra of 

Russian folk instruments. 

Venue: Rialto Theatre (19, Andrea Drousioti str., CY-

3603, T. 77777745, rialto.com.cy) 

Time: 19:30 

Entrance: €20│€15 

 

THU, 14 JAN  

The Untouchable Instrument 

CYPRUS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
The Theremin is a peculiar electronic instrument, 

which incorporates two metal rods and is played by 

the instrumentalist who uses his fingers, yet without 

touching it. The instrument produces a bewitching, 

other-worldly sound with string and human voice 

qualities and makes its debut in Cyprus. Dutch soloist 

Thørwald Jorgensen, “one of the most important 

exponents of classical music on the Theremin” will 

perform works by L. Anderson (Plink Plank Plunk, 

Fiddle Faddle), A. Fuleihan (Concerto for Theremin), V. 

Herbiet (Sirenum Scopuli), A. Dvořák (Seven Slavonic 

Dances (from op. 46 and 72).  Conductor: Alkis Baltas 

Venue: Rialto Theatre (19, Andrea Drousioti str., CY-

3603, T. 77777745, rialto.com.cy) 

Time: 20:30 (100’) 

Entrance: €12│€7 for 18-26yrs & Pensioners │€5 for 

12-18yrs│€3 for -12yrs  

Information│Tickets online:  

+357 22463144, cyso.org.cy│rialto.com.cy 

 

SAT, 16 JAN  

Peter Pan 

Lexi Theatre 
Peter Pan, symbol of eternal youth, gleefulness and 

joy, is a rascal who refuses to grow up. He lives his 

childhood on a deserted small island, Neverland, he 

has an unfathomable imagination and overdeveloped 

senses. A musical for true friendship and innocence 

against falsehood and hypocrisy. Directed by: Christos 

Nicolaou. Music: Michalis Rousou. Lyrics: Stavros 

Stavrou. 

Venue: Rialto Theatre (19, Andrea Drousioti str., CY-

3603, T. 77777745, rialto.com.cy) 

Time: 15:00 & 16:30 (65’) 

Entrance: €10 

 

SUN, 17 JAN  

One piano, one mandolin and 9 guitars  
Manolis Neophytou (piano), Andreas Christodoulou 

(mandolin) and Acordes guitar ensemble, conducted 

by Zoi Paisanou will present a unique repertoire with 

songs and dances from Spain, compositions by Manos 

Hadjidakis, music from the Greek cinema and 

Argentinean tangos by Piazzolla. 

Venue: Rialto Theatre (19, Andrea Drousioti str., CY-

3603, T. 77777745, rialto.com.cy) 

Time: 20:30 (90’) 

Entrance: €12│€8 

 

MON, 18 JAN – THU, 31 MARCH 

Fresh Pics - RIALTO VISUAL ARTS 

The Rialto Theatre and Cyprus University of 

Technology organise a photo exhibition presenting 
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the work of students of the Department of 

Multimedia and Graphic Arts in all the spaces of the 

theatre. The exhibition will be inaugurated on 

Monday, 18th of January 2016 at 17.00 and it will 

remain open until the 31st of March 2016. During the 

inauguration, visitors will have the opportunity to go 

on stage and explore a collection featuring over 30 

photographic books, created by the new generation 

of photographers. Curated by: Theopisti Stylianou – 

Lambert. The exhibition will open one hour prior and 

until the end of every performance. 

 

FRI, 22 & SAT, 23 JAN  

Loxandra by Maria Iordanidou 
CYRPUS THEATRE ORGANISATION 

THOC’s Main Stage presents one of the most popular 

novels of Modern Greek literature. “In that old 

beloved City that once existed, lived Loxandra”. In 

Constantinople, at a time when different ethnic 

communities lived together, sharing a common life 

with tolerance and understanding. Her story is 

narrated by a 15-member cast, while the role of 

Loxandra, a woman with a big heart and an open 

embrace, is played by Elisavet Constantinidou. 

Directed by: Effie Theodorou, Dramatisation: Savvas 

Kyriakides 

*With English and Turkish surtitles 

Venue: Rialto Theatre (19, Andrea Drousioti str., CY-

3603, T. 77777745, rialto.com.cy) 

Time: 22 Friday (20:30)* & 23 Saturday (16:00, 20:30)  

Entrance: €12│€6 

 

SUN, 24 JAN  

Karagiozis the Doctor 
Shadow theatre with live ethnic Jazz Music. During 

Karagiozis’ latest adventure, the action behind the 

white curtain is intertwined with ethnic jazz covers of 

shadow theatre traditional songs, where Karagiozis 

must present himself as a doctor. Pasha wants him to 

treat the incurable illness of his daughter, yet his 

ignorance triggers a series of misunderstandings. In 

the end, however, intelligence and kindness help 

overcome problems and everything is finally settled. 

A collaboration between KaragioZIS pantou! 

(Thodoris Kostidakis) and the Amalgamation Project 

(Ermis Michael, Covers – Guitar / Vicky Anastasiou - 

Voice /Alkis Agathocleous - Ney). 

Venue: Rialto Theatre (19, Andrea Drousioti str., CY-

3603, T. 77777745, rialto.com.cy) 

Time: 11:30 (60’)     Entrance: €8 

 

MON, 25 JAN  

The Great Goddess of Cyprus 
Guided by archaeological evidence, we travel back in 

time and investigate known and unknown aspects of 

Aphrodite’s worship in Cyprus. Internationally 

renowned French archaeologist, Dr. Jacqueline 

Karageorghis, is our main fellow traveller in this 

breath-taking journey. Directed and written by 

Stavros Papageorgiou.  

In Greek with English subtitles. 

Venue: Rialto Theatre (19, Andrea Drousioti str., CY-

3603, T. 77777745, rialto.com.cy) 

Time: 20:30 (60’) 

Entrance: €8│€5 

 

THU, 28 JAN  

Musical Synergies, Cyprus - Israel 
Cyprus Symphony Orchestra & Avi Avital 

Led by renowned conductor Miltos Logiades, this rich 

programme opens with Giovanni Gabrielli’s Canzona 

XII. The CySO then welcomes Grammy-nominated 

mandolinist, Avi Avital to interpret one of Vivaldi’s 

most famous concertos, as well as Sulkhan 

Tsintsadze’s fiery Miniatures (1945) and Manuel de 

Falla’s spirited Spanish Dance. Two exquisite works 

follow: Cesar Franck’s elegiac Short pieces and the 

relentlessly energetic Concerto for small orchestra by 

Albert Roussel.   

Venue: Rialto Theatre (19, Andrea Drousioti str., CY-

3603, T. 77777745, rialto.com.cy) 

Time: 20:30 (100’) 

Entrance: €12│€7 for 18-26yrs & Pensioners │€5 for 

12-18yrs│€3 for -12yrs  

Information│Tickets online:  

+357 22463144, cyso.org.cy│rialto.com.cy 
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SAT, 30 JAN  

THE MET: LIVE IN HD  

Turandot by Giacomo Puccini   
Nina Stemme takes on the title role of the proud 

princess of ancient China, Turandot, whose riddles 

doom every suitor who seeks her hand, opposite 

Marco Berti as Calàf, the brave prince who sings 

Nessun dorma and wins her love. Anita Hartig and 

Leah Crocetto share the role of Liù, the faithful slave 

girl. Franco Zeffirelli’s golden production is conducted 

by Paolo Carignani. With Greek & English subtitles.  

Venue: Rialto Theatre (19, Andrea Drousioti str., CY-

3603, T. 77777745, rialto.com.cy) 

Time: 19:55 (195’) 

Entrance: €18│€13 

 

EVERY MONDAY  

LEMESOS (LIMASSOL) WALK   
A stroll in Neapolis, Nemesos, Limassol….Lemesos 

See the best of Lemesos city; get to know the 

historical centre of Lemesos by walking through its 

narrow streets which visually “narrate” its long history. 

Monuments of the past, traditional workshops, 

unique architectural features, the bustling life of the 

old market and traditional shops all reflect the city´s 

atmosphere, the main element of this tour. 

Language: English 

Starting point: CTO Information Office (142, Agiou 

Andreou Str.) 

Time: 10:00   

Cost: Gratis. Offered by the Lemesos (Limassol) 

Municipality and organised in collaboration with the 

Cyprus Tourism Organisation and the Cyprus Tourist 

Guides Association. 

Booking in advance is necessary.   

For further information and bookings please call T. 

+357 25362756. 

NO Walks held on public holidays. 
 

GERMASOGEIA WALKS 
Experience the unique contrast and diversity of a 

beach resort, a traditional Cypriot village and the 

beautiful country side of the island! 
 

WED, 20 JAN 

Germasogeia - A Village Blessed by Water  

Guided walking and bus tour. 

This tour takes visitors to the peaceful, picturesque 

village of Germasogeia, merely 15 minutes’ drive from 

the beach, to stroll through its narrow streets, see its 

special architecture, visit its churches, and feel the 

village life. Water, an important element in the 

development of Germasogeia; to the south is 

bounded by the sea and to the north the water dam 

of Germasogeia, fed by the river Amathos that flows 

from Troodos Mountain range. The tour also includes 

a visit to the water dam of Germasogeia.  
 

WED, 13 & 27 JAN 

Discover the Natural Environment of Germasogeia 

Guided Walking & old Bedford bus tour. 

Explore the nature of Germasogeia! Discover by walk 

the serene surroundings of the area and enjoy a 

relaxing stroll wandering the hills of Germasogeia 

followed by a ride in an old Bedford bus on loose 

surface roads. Take a  walk along the nature trail of 

the area off ‘Phinicaria’, laid out by the Forestry 

Department and enjoy the magnificent view of the 

water dam and river (there is some uphill walking - 

will take more than half an hour). In the winter 

colourful flowers and shrubs cover the valley. The 

herbs and wild flowers and tree blossoms give a 

variety of colours and scents.  

Language: English 

Starting Point: CTO Information Office  

(22, Georgiou A´, CY-4047, Potamos tis Germasogeias, 

Dasoudi Beach Eastern entrance)  

Time: 10.00-13.00  

Cost: Gratis. Offered by the Germasogeia Municipality 

and organised in collaboration with the Cyprus 

Tourism Organisation and the Cyprus Tourist Guides 

Association. 

The minimum number of participants for the walks 

to take place is 10 people.     

Booking in advance is necessary, by Tuesday 

afternoon at the latest, giving name and hotel. 

For further information and bookings please contact 

+357 25323211. NO Walks held on public holidays. 
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LARNAKA 
 

TUE, 5 JAN 
Gadjo Dilo 
“Gadjo Dilo” is a unique band that reanimates the 

Manouche gypsy jazz musical tradition. Their source 

of inspiration is the great gypsy jazz guitarist Django 

Reinhardt, characterized by all great jazz musicians – 

without exception- as a genius. In their debut album, 

entitled “Manouche de grec”, they explore their love 

for Django, as well as their love for older Greek songs 

of the same era (rembetiko-folk song). Manouche de 

Grec, released independently (by InArt) in September 

2013, is a collection of 10 cover songs with the band’s 

most beloved Greek songs finely blended with the 

sounds and flavors of gypsy jazz. The album has 

received glowing reviews and some of the songs have 

been used on several television shows and 

commercials, especially the songs “Sou Sfirizo” and 

"Alla mou Len ta matia sou". 

Venue: Ammos Beach Bar 

Time: 23:00 

Entrance: €10 (with a drink) 

 

ONGOING till WED, 6 JAN 

The Village of Santa Claus 
"The Village of Santa Claus' welcomes all children, 

adolescents and their parents in a celebration of joy, 

play, creativity, expression and action. 

Venue: Europe square 

Time: Daily 17:00 - 21:00, weekends 11:00 - 21:00 

 

TUE, 14 & WED, 15 JAN 

Loxandra by Maria Iordanidou 
CYRPUS THEATRE ORGANISATION 

THOC’s Main Stage presents one of the most popular 

novels of Modern Greek literature. “In that old 

beloved City that once existed, lived Loxandra”. In 

Constantinople, at a time when different ethnic 

communities lived together, sharing a common life 

with tolerance and understanding. Her story is 

narrated by a 15-member cast, while the role of 

Loxandra, a woman with a big heart and an open 

embrace, is played by Elisavet Constantinidou. 

Directed by: Effie Theodorou, Dramatisation: Savvas 

Kyriakides. In Greek language. 

Venue: Larnaca Municipal Theater (Municipal 

Gardens, Leonida Kioupi str., T. +357 24665795) 

Time: 20:30 

 

ONGOING till SUN, 31 JAN 

Opposites 
The Larnaka Municipality and the Chamber of Fine 

Arts E.KA.TE Larnaca-Famagusta invite you to the 

group art exhibition 'Opposites'.. 

Venue: Larnaka Municipal Art Gallery (Athinon 

Avenue, Europe Square, CY-6022, T. +357 24658848) 

Time: Mon - Fri 09:00-13:00 & 15:00-18:00,  

Sat 09:00-13:00 

For further Information: +357 24657745 

 

Larnaka City Cruisers (Biking Tours)  
Tourists and locals alike can view the sights of Larnaka 

from a different angle by renting a ‘City Cruiser’ biking 

tour.  The special passenger bikes (which look a little 

like buggy carts with pedals) riders cycle with their 

passengers in the back enjoying the sights. The bikes 

are eco-friendly (solar-powered battery) and are 

suitable for people with disabilities. There are three 

tours on offer: The City Centre Tour), The Arts and 

Culture Tour (workshops & galleries), and a Historical 

Tour around the Town.  

Cost: €12 (45 - 50 minutes) per bike (for two persons) 

with rider. 

For further information contact T. 70005960 or 

info@mycitycruisers.com, larnakaregion.com 
 

Larnaka Winter Experiences 
Weekly activities offered complimentary to guests 

staying in hotels within the Larnaka region: 

Every Monday 

Bird-watching & Basket weaving in Voroklini lake and 

Restolake.  

Every Tuesday 

Mazotos Camel Park. Explore the park’s scenic 
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grounds, enjoy a safari ride and feed the camels! 

Every Thursday 

A tour in Athienou village where participants will 

experience halloumi cheese making,   Museum & the 

old Four Mill visits and the traditional kleftiko dish. 

Every Saturday* 

A guided tour at the picturesque villages of Lefkara 

 (hand-made lace), Kato Drys (wine-tasting) and 

Skarinou (authentic Cypriot flavours).  

* offered complimentary for guests staying in specific  

hotels in Larnaka 

Information│Reserva@ons: Larnaka Tourism Board, T. 

+357 24657070, larnakaregion.com  
 

EVERY WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY 

LARNAKA WALKS 
Larnaka; birthplace of the philosopher Zeno, founder 

of the Stoic School, and second home of Saint Lazarus 

who was ordained as the first Bishop of Kition after 

his resurrection. For the lovers of long walks this is a 

fascinating insight into the history, culture, traditions, 

and architecture of this sea--front city.  
 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 

Larnaka – Past and Present 
This walk covers the history of Larnaka and its 

development by focusing on the role that the sea had 

throughout the centuries. 

Language: English 

Starting point: CTO Information Office (Vasileos 

Pavlou Square, T. +357 24654322)  

Time: 10:00 
 

EVERY FRIDAY 

Scala – Its Craftsmen 

Scala is the area that surrounds Larnaka Fort and 

Agios Lazaros Church. The aim of this walk is to 

explore the area and visit the Handicraft Workshops 

created by young ceramic artists most of who are 

inspired by ancient Cypriot art. The Walk goes through 

picturesque streets of the Turkish sector of Larnaka, 

where visitors have the chance to see traditional 

white washed houses, houses with kiosks and the 

present use of this residential area.   

Starting point:  Larnaka Fort (in front of the entrance 

of the Medieval Museum).   

Time: 10:00 

Cost: Gratis. Offered by the Larnaka Municipality and 

organised in collaboration with the Cyprus Tourism 

Organisation and the Cyprus Tourist Guides 

Association. 

Booking in advance is necessary. 

For further information and bookings please contact 

T. +357 24654322. Walks are held on public holidays. 
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PAFOS 
 
FRI, 8 JAN 

Solo Piano Recital 
One of Technopolis 20 target is to give stage to young 

artists and to promote talents of the city. Therefore, 

it is with great pleasure that it hosts the young soloist 

Marianna Georgiou in a concert for solo piano. The 

programme will include Beethoven, Liszt, Debussy 

and Ravel. Come and enjoy a musical evening and 

support the new talented generations of musicians. 

Venue: Technopolis 20 (18, Nikolaou Nikolaidi Ave., 

CY-8010, T. +357 70002420) 

Time: 20:00 

Entrance: € 8 

Information│Reservaaons:  

T. + 70002420, technopolis20.com 

 

SUN, 17 JAN 

Chamber Music Concert for strings and harp 
The woman quartet “Amiche String Quartet” will 

present a different concert of classical music with 

harp accompaniment. The audience will also enjoy a 

harp in a solo. The Programme will include works 

by Louise Spohr, Claude Debussy and Arnold 

Bax. Amiche String Quartet:y: Ayse Karaoglan – Violin, 

Anna Wrobel – Violin, Ewa Bartmann – Viola, Miranda 

Papaneokleous – Cello. Katerina Kitsou from Greece 

will play the harp.  

Venue: Technopolis 20 (18, Nikolaou Nikolaidi Ave., 

CY-8010, T. +357 70002420) 

Time: 17:00 

Entrance: € 10 

Information│Reservaaons:  

T. + 70002420, technopolis20.com 

 

FRI, 29 JAN 

Classical and Jazz Piano Concert 
Tatiana Stupak and Leonid Nesterov two pianists with 

different kinds of repertoire will be performing a 

programme for classical and jazz music lovers.  

The classical  programme  to be performed by Tatiana  

Stupak will include works by Bach, Chopin, Prokofiev, 

Liszt and Schumann. The jazz programme will be of 

jazz standards and original compositions by the 

pianist Leonid Nesterov.  

Venue: Technopolis 20 (18, Nikolaou Nikolaidi Ave., 

CY-8010, T. +357 70002420) 

Time: 20:00 

Entrance: € 10  

Please reserve your tickets upfront at 70002420. 

Information│Reservaaons:  

T. + 70002420, technopolis20.com 

 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 

Wednesday Night Bike Rides 
Pafos Bike Riders, organize regular night rides. The 

goal is to have fun, exercise, familiarize cyclists with 

urban mobility and to raise awareness among other 

drivers. A pleasant route of approximately 20km for 

all cyclists and suitable for all types of bikes. Those 

who want to participate are advised to bring 

flashlights and a helmet. For further information 

please call T. +357 99248056. 

Starting Point: Paphos Town Hall Square 

Time: 19:30 – 21:00    

Participation: Free 

 

EVERY THURSDAY 

PAFOS WALK – Strolling around Pafos town 

centre (Ktima) 
In an effort to get visitors acquainted with Pafos Town 

Centre (Ktima), the newest part of the city of Pafos, 

the Municipality of Pafos offers visitors the unique 

experience of a stroll in Pafos Town Centre (Ktima) 

and a peek into the local everyday life. Through 

historic references, linked with some very important 

historic periods including the Medieval, Ottoman, 

British and modern times, one will ‘walk’ into the past 

and at the same time discover today’s commercial 

centre of Pafos. The walk lasts about two and a half 

hours, including a half-hour break for refreshments. 

Language: English 

Starting point: CTO Information Office  

(8, Agoras Str., CY-8010, T. +357 26932841)  

Time: 10:00 
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Cost: Gratis. Offered by the Pafos Municipality and 

organised in collaboration with the Cyprus Tourism 

Organisation and the Cyprus Tourist Guides 

Association. 

Booking in advance is necessary 

NO Walks held on public holidays. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AMMOCHOSTOS 
 

WED, 6 JAN  

"Theophania" 
The celebration of "Theophania" will be held at the 

Church of Panagia in Ayia Napa, followed by the 

baptism of the Holy Cross and "Agiasmos" at the 

harbour in Ayia Napa.  

Participants are: Paralimni Philharmonic Band and the 

Army Band. There will be a prize offered to the first 

swimmer who manages to recover the holy cross. A 

ceremony will follow with traditional dances and 

songs at the harbour. 

Time: 10:00 

 

ONGOING till THU, 7 JAN 

Paralimni Christmas Wonder 
This Christmas in Paralimni is different! A little glitter, 

magic ... something out of a fairytale!  "Christmas 

Wonder" with games at the Luna Park Parko Paliatso, 

with an ice rink 200 m, tasty dishes, plenty of drinks, 

events, mascot, magicians, Christmas concert with 

Thanos Kalliris, dance performances, cooking for kids, 

fashion shows and many other surprises in a specially 

designed area. 

Venue: Paralimni Church Square  

Opening Time: Mon-Thu 16:00 - 21:00, Fri-Sat-Sun 

16:00 - 21:00 

 

AGIA NAPA CULTURAL WINTER 
 
THU, 7 JAN   

“Stohasmos” 
Violin & Piano Recital ''Stohasmos'' 

Violin : Andreas P.Nicolaou 

Piano : Kyriacos Kyriacou  
 

THU, 14 JAN 

“Musical journey into the Past, 1970” 
Choir of the Anemoessa Cultural Association 

Metropolitan Church, Agiou Georgiou, Paralimni  

Piano: Demetris Milonas 
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Mandolins : Paralimni Municipality 

Singers: Antonis Constantinides, Panayiotis Koumasis 
 

 

THU, 21 JAN   

''In Aegean Waters'' 
Cypriot & Greek Island music and dances with the 

Andreas Nicolaou Musical Group and the Ayia Napa 

Municipal Dancing Group, 
 

THU, 28 JAN  

The Music of Mikis Theodorakis 
With the participation of the Music Group 

''Anatolikos Echos'' and the Rhythmos Dancing 

Group.  
 

Venue: Ayia Napa Municipal Theatre 

Time: 20:00 

Entrance: Free  

 
EVERY MONDAY - WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY  

Endless Sun 
The East part of the island is not just sandy beaches 

with thin gold sand and crystal clear waters. The 

Region has history and is covered with many 

ecclesiastical monuments. The Endless Sun activities, 

such as local excursions and events, present a 

wonderful experience to all interested to see all these 

and earn beautiful memories and pictures.  Offered 

to the visitors of Ayia Napa and Protaras.  

For further Information│programme│reservaaons:  

Mrs Evangelia Absenger Pitta, T. 357 99613767 

Mr Pambos Pavlou, T. +357 99658014 

T. +357 96741890 

http://www.visitcyprus.com/media/Events/Materia

l/ENDLESS_SUN_PROGRAMME.pdf 

 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

Join the Walk! 
Agia Napa and the Sea: A Different Dimension! 
This «walk» construes the historic connection of the 

area of Agia Napa with the sea and the recent 

development of the village. The participants, 

accompanied by a tourist guide, will ride on an old 

bus to Cape Greco and walk up to the top of the hill 

called «tigani» (flat bottomed frying pan). All along, 

they will get the chance to be enlightened on the 

archaeology of the area, its connection with the sea, 

and its natural beauties. After a short drive to Agii 

Anargiri, a chapel in the northern part of Cape Greco, 

and a coffee break, the «walk» will continue along 

the coast to Makronisos archaeological site. First to 

book, first to join‼ 

Language: Every other Wednesday;  

- in English and German 

- in English and Swedish 

Duration: approx. 3 hours (with a 20’ break) 

Starting point: CTO Information Office (12, Kryou 

Nerou Avenue, CY-5330, T. +357 23721796). 

Time: 10:00  

Cost: Gratis. Offered by the Agia Napa Municipality and 

organised in collaboration with the Cyprus Tourism 

Organisation and the Cyprus Tourist Guides Association. 

Booking in advance is necessary.NO Walks held on 

public holidays. 

 

 

Online tickets: 

Tickethour.com.cy 

soldoutticketbox.com 

 

 

 

 
NOTE: The Cyprus Tourism Organisation cannot accept 
responsibility for any changes in any of the events listed above 
that may occur due to unforeseen factors.  Please contact the 
organisers by phone for confirmation. 


